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INTRODUCTION

This report presents hydrologic and geologic data collected by the U.S.

Geological Survey during an investigation of water resources in the southwestern

coastal river basins of Connecticut in cooperation with the Connecticut Water

Resources Commission. These basins occupy about 394 square miles in Connecticut

and 46 square miles in New York~ including the towns of Greenwich~ Stamford~

Darien, New Canaan~ Norwalk~ Wilton~ Westport~ Weston, Fairfield, Easton~ and

Bridgeport and parts of Danbury, Ridgefield~ Redding~ Bethel~ Newtown, Trumbull~

Monroe, Shelton~ and Stratford. A companion interpretive report evaluating the

water resources of the basins will be published as Connecticut Water Resources

Bulletin No. 17. The data on the following pages serve to document and supplement

that report and should be especially useful in planning the development of water

resources at specific localities.

Data were collected as part of this investigation during the period July 1963

through November 1966. Streamflow records from continuous-record gagi’ng stations

in the basins have been pub]ished annually along with data from other parts of

the State in a series of U.S. Geological Survey reports entitled "Surface Water

Records of Connecticut." Water-level measurements in wells throughout the State

from 1960 through 1966~ including most of those made as part of this investigation~

are published in Connecticut Water Resources Bulletins No. 7 and No. 13. Most

other data collected during this investigation are tabulated on the following pages.

Included are some well records and chemical analyses of water samples collected

prior to July 1963 and not previously published.

The locations of sites at which data were collected are shown on plate A

in the pocket at the back of the report. Data presented, unless otherwise noted,

were collected by U.S. Geological Survey personnel.



PRESENTATION OF GROUND-WATER DATA

Most of the data contained on tables I through 8 and figure 2 were collected

during the period 1963-66. The data include records of 391 wells~ graphical logs

of 144 wells and 319 test holes~ laboratory analyses of the grain size of 39

samples of stratified drift and data from 5 pumping tests. These data are being

published in this form as a supplement to the companion report.

WELL- AND TEST HOLE-NUMBERING AND LOCATION SYSTEMS

In Connecticut~ each well and test hole inventoried by the U.S. Geological

Survey has been numbered in a sequence based on the town in which it is located.

A separate sequence of serial numbers beginning with l is used in each town; prefix

letters are used to designate the town name and suffix letters "th" indicate test

holes. In the tables of this report~ wells and test holes are arranged alphabeti-

cally by town name and in order by serial number.within each town. On plate A~

only a serial number appears beside the symbol of the well or test hole it repre-

sents; the prefix letters were omitted because town names and boundaries are shown

on the map and the suffix letters "th" were omitted because separate symbols are

used for wells and test holes.

To aid in ]ocating wells and test holes on the map~ a location system based

on latitude and longitude is used. Following the well number in each table is a

13-digit number. The first 6 digits are degrees~ minutes~ and seconds of latitude

at the site of a well or test hole~ followed by a letter N to indicate the latitude

is north of the equator; the next 6 digits are degrees~ minutes~ and seconds of

longitude. These digits define a tract of land having dimensions of one second

of latitude or longitude~ or approximately lO0 x 75 feet. The last dlgit~ fol-

lowing the decimal place~ indicates whether the well or test hole referred to is

the Ist~ 2nd~ 3rd~ etc. inventoried within this l-second rectangle. The use of

this system is illustrated on figure I for well Bp 15. A 5-minute grid is printed

on plate A to provide a basis for scaling the locations of wells and test holes.
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Longitude

I Lseconds

Figure 1- Sketch illustrating location of well Bp 15 (table1).
The location number is 411137N731121.1



PRESENTATION OF SURFACE-WATER DATA

Partial records of streamflow were collected at 19 gaging stations within

the report area. At these gaging stations~ from I to 18 discharge measurements

and from l to 40 stage measurements were made during the period September 1960 -

September 1965. From stage-discharge relationships based upon the discharge

measurements~ discharges were determined corresponding to the stages measured.

Table 5 presents the complete list of discharge determinations for all partial-

record gaging stations.

NUMBERING SYSTEM FOR STATIONS ON STREAMS

An identification number has been assigned to each location where regular

measurements of streamflow and determinations of water quality have been made.

The numbers assigned conform with the standard downstream order of listing stream-

gaging stations used by the U.S. Geological Survey. To further aid the reader in

locating a stream-gaging site~ the identification number is followed by the name

of the stream and the name of the nearest community.
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PRESENTATION OF QUALITY-OF-WATER DATA

All chemical analyses listed on tables 6 through 8 in this report were made

by’the U.S. Geological Survey at the laboratory in Albany~ New York. Samples

were analyzed according to the methods regularly used by the Geological Survey.

These methods are described in "Methods for Collection and Analysis of Water

Samples~" U.S. Geological Survey Water-Supply Paper 1454 (Rainwater and Thatcher~

1960).

Concentrations of silica~ iron~ manganese~ calcium~ magnesium~ sodium~ potas-

sium~ bicarbonate~ sulfate~ chloride~ fluoride~ nitrate~ dissolved solids~ MBAS~

and turbidity are reported in parts per million. MBAS refers to ABS (alkyl benzene

sulfonate) and LAS (linear alkylate sulfonate) which are the principal ingredients

of household detergents. The dissolved-solids concentrations shown on the tables

of this report represent the residue obtained by evaporating a clear sample of

water and drying the residue at 180°C for l hour. The hardness of water is reported

as parts per million of calcium carbonate (CaC03).

The physical~ chemicals and bacterial quality of drinking water in the United

States is now judged in relation to the U.S. Public Health Service Drinking Water

Standards of 1962. A statement of the 1962 standards is contained inPublic Health

Service Publication No. 956. The USPHS standards apply only to drinking water

and water-supply systems used by interstate carriers and others subject to Federal

Quarantine Regulations. However~ these standards have been voluntarily accepted

by the American Water Works Association and the Connecticut State Department of

Health as criteria for all public water supplies. The recommended upper limits

for the common chemical constituents are shown at the top of the tables of analyses

in this report.
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The rate of flow at the time a sample was collected from a stream-gaging site

and the percent of time this flow was equaled or exceeded are given with the chemi-

cal analysis if such data are available.

Quality-of-water collection sites shown on plate A are numbered according to

the numbering system for ground-water stations explained on page 2 and the numbering

system for surface-water stations explained on page 4.
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